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ABSTRACT
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Studies on the kinetics

of protein

protein (HPr) from the thermophile
the understanding

of the

origins

folding

of the

hisfldine-containing
(Bs&) xvill

B&rrryy»s steart&thm&ropbiks

of its

phosphocarrier

contribute much to

enhanced thermal stability. Although circular

dichroism (CD) is available to us as a method by which to study the unfolding properties

of

HPr, the more effective method of fluorescence spectroscopy imprr&ves on the high signalto-noise ratio

of CD. Tryptophan

is the best amini&

scil to use

monitor unfi&lding bv fluorescence, however, wild type

B&

as a probe by svluch to

HPr contains no tryptophan

residues. In order to utilize this technique, three tryptophan-ci&ntaining

(F6W, F29W, and Y37W) svere designed and expressed in hopes
which possesses similar properties

variants

of finding

t&f

HPr

a variant protein

to wild u»pe I IPr si that it may be used as a model. I'he
&

usefulness ot these probes v ere analyzed by fluorescence emission scans, and it was

determined

that each

of the three rcsiducs acted

folding and unfolding

where urea denaturation

of HPr

as good probes by which to moniti&r the

by fluorescence. Subsequently,

was monitored

experiments were performed

by circular dichroism and fluorescence. AG and m-

values for each variant protein were obtained by analysis

curves. Results indicated that Y37W has the closest AG

of the

resultant urea denaturation

of stabilization

and m-value to the

wild type protein, suggesting

folding mechanisms

of Hpr.

that it can be used as a model protein for kinetic studies

of the
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INTRODUCTION

cell processes such as metabolism,

much

of

of cells.

the structure

In

every protein exists in a unique

and enzymes

purposes

the genomes

sequenced
information.

for industrial

gtructure-deternunati&ui

superior

However,

of

techniques

such

its priniaig

modern

medical

genomics

of nexv

has

genetic

is attributed.

nuclear magnetic resonance (NivtR) and

a protein's

electrostatic

a protein's

three-dimensional

folded structure

Iriuu

amino acid scilucncc is one tliat, if achiixcd, ciiulil provide a

alternatn e method

sequence.

ius

of

the relatedness

of drugs for

a wealth

unearthing

is only useful when function

native

to the

classical

Therefore,

approaches

state is stabihzed

interactions,

by several

and hydrophobic

difficult to predict the exact three-dimensional
primary

Furthermore,

organisms,

or lost

arc widclv used trir this purpiisc, but are often ipiite time- anil labor-

The goal of determining

examination

bonding,

of

such as the design

applicadons.

of many different

This sequence informadon

X-ray crystallography
intensive.

for applications

three-dimensional

is often diminished

if the smicture is abnormal. An in-depth understanding

structure and function is important

and they constitute

traffic, and transport,

membrane
irido,

folded structure that is necessary for proper function; function
entirely

they control vital

significant role in living organisms;

Proteins play an exceedingly

to stnicture

factors including

interactions.

(native) structure

an understanding

determination.

Consequently

of a protein

of the interactions

of Protein

Srieiirs.

it is very

given only its

involved

folding is key in order to translate cryptic gene sequences into useful information.

This thesis follows the style and format

hldrogen

in protein

Histidine-containing
in bacteria.

sugars

It

protein (HPr) is involved in the uptake

phosphocarrier

protein with no disulfide

is a small globular

groups, so it serves as an ideal model protein for research in the area
Studies have been performed

on HPr from organisms

much information

subtilis, yielding

about the kinetics

such as

of folding

of protein

(Bsf), a thermophile

that

of

that lives at

mesophilic

Bs&HPr, ultimately

60'C and

organisms.

and Bacillus

of

ste&»t&fh&rmopy&i/us

thus possesses greater thermal protein stability

This research will analyze

of the

to the determinaflon

contributing

roli

Esrherichi&&

folding.

and the thermal stability

these proteins. Recently, our lab has begun studies on HPr from Bari/ks

than

of

bonds or prosthetic

the thermodynamics

of its

origins

of

enhanced stability

as compared with HPr from the mesophile B. s&&btilis.

To determine the conformational
analyze the stability as a function
way

of detecting

stability

of Bs/Hpr,

of urea concentration.

the change in ellip&ici&y at 222 nm

two techniques wifl be used to

Circular dichroism (CD) provides a

of &&ur protein

a»

urea disrupts the native

of CD»i~&u&al

state by solvating the pr&&tein's backbone.

Fr&&m

of urea concentration

anti fitting thc cur&c to an appropriate

allows

spectroscopy

i»

(phenylalanine,

unfolds

can be produced,
free energy

us to detenuine

another

method

of

»tudying

of

as a function

function

for the protein. Fluorescence

Thc aroniatic amino acid resiilues

report on their local en&6ronment;

become more»olvated,

of foldedness of a protein can be

as a protein

fluorescence
determined

by

of the fluorescence properfles of these residues.

In this technique,
function

stability.

buried aromatic. residues

properties change. Therefore, the degree
measurement

of stabilization

(AC~)

and tryptophan)

tyrosine,

and the nomiafll

this data, a curve

increasing

the fluorescence

urea concentration,

of aromatic
also providing

amino
valuable

acids is measured
informaflon

as a

about the

unfolding

of

properties

than phenylalanine

a protein.

protein denaturafion,

of fluorescence,

For the purposes

as it shows

and tyrosine,

unfolding,

several techniques

the best method

available

to us is fluorescence

the protein

within

fluorescence data. Therefore, the first objective
by site-directed

been selected by inspection

of the

modeling&. Figatre 1 shows a model
G,

of this

mutagenesis.

spectroscopy. This method is

unfolding

local environment

folding and stabilitl

of each

uyptophan

ratio than CD; however, a

in order

to achieve

study is to create tryptophan

structure

svith tryptophan

optimum
variants

substitution

of the protein

cspressciland

have

by molecular

residues introduced

29, and 37. Once these protein variants werc successfully
ldnetics were characterized

protein folding and

The sites of tryptophan

three-dimensional

of HPr

probe.

of

to study the kinetics

employed

probe must be present

of our model HPr

upon

making it an ideal probe for these studies. Thus, it is desirable that a

much more effective because it has a much better signal-to-noise
tryptophan

superior

change

signal

protein to be studied by this method contains a well-placed tryptophan

Of the

has

tryptophan

significant

at positions

purified,

their

by CD and fluorescence. This allows us to probe the
resiilue

caused by the mutation.

is to find one that has the most similar properties

the effi. cts on protein

and to determine

L'ltimately,

in creating these variants,

the goal

to those of Bs/HPr, so studies with that

variant can be used to provide insight into the folding mechanisms

of the

Two important properties that were tested for are that the tryptophan

wild type protein.

in the variant protein

serves as a good tluorescence probe, and that the variant behaves like BstHPr.

Trp 29

Trp 6
P

ti

(/

Fig. 1. Bs/Hpr v.ith labeled restdues 6, 29, and 37 mutated to tryptophan and
hall and stick.

displayed as

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Design an&iteration

of the

variants

Oligonucleotide

primers

the desired mutations

containing

the plasmid encoding wild type BttHPr, site-directed

OuikChange

Site-Directed

in the HPr gene were

DNA Technologies. To insert these mutations into

designed and ordered from Integrated

Mutagenesis

mutagenesis

using the

was performed

I&t produced by Stratagene, by running

reaclion on a Perkin Elmer GeneAmp PCR System 2400 thermocycler.
are as follows: F6W, 5'- GAA AAA ACG

a PCR

The primers used

TGG AAA GTC GT"I' TC-3'; F29W, 5'- ACG

GCG AGC AAA TGG AAC AGC GAA ATC-3'; Y37W, 5'- CCA GCT TGA GTG GAA
CGG CAA-3'. Parental DNA was then digested, and the presence of plasmid DNA was
verified by gel electrophoresis.

'llic DNA

obtainr d

()uikChange protocol into
plates containing

trom

E. rvh

PCR amplification

was

XL1-Blue superc&impetent

accrirding

to

50 lig/mL ampicillin in order to select for cells containing the Bet vector,

which carries an ampicillin-rcsistancc

marker. After 16 hours of incubation

well-isolat&. d colony was selected from each plate, inoculated

ampicillin,

transf&rrmed

cells and plated out. on LB agar

and allowed

to grow overnight

with

shaking

at

at

37'C,

rinc

into sterile LB media with

37'C. Plasmid DNA

was

extracted from these cells using the QIAprep Spin Miniprep Kit produced by Qiagen. After
extraction, sequences were confirmed at the Gene Technologies Laboratory (Deparunent
Biology, Texas ARM University),
in the Bet plasmid DNA.

ensuring

that the desired mutations

of

were indeed present

Pr«tei

e ~prr ssi «r& a&id pr&riprarfo&r

r&

The variant HPr proteins were expressed in

of Reizer et

the methods

ES7R

rrp, ipsL, rerz4, rrr

plates containing

electrocompetent

ampicillin

the

cell

of 50 mg/L

concentrafions

cells by electroporation,
and incubated

and tetracycline,

the LB plates, and incubated at
with

according by a modificafion

at

of

E. roli

into

plated out on LB agar

37'C for 16 hours. 5-mL

LB broth cultures were grown from isolated colonies obtained from

ampicillin-containing

inoculated

E. ro/f

al. (1 989). The mutant plasmid DNA was transformed

37'C overnight. 6-L LB broth preps were

culture;

and

ampicillin

tetracycline

and 5 mg/L, respectively, and the flasks

then prepared and

were

added

at

final

incubated at 37'C with

shaking overnight.
Cells were harvested

EDTA.

Cell suspension

by centrifugation

was passed through

lyse the cells; the lysate was centnfuged
2mi%1

EDTA buffer. Cndcsircd

s&&lution with

supernatant

22. 6"&

the french press at

and the supernatant

pr&itcins

(NH&)&SO& by weight

was dialyzed against 4

and resuspended

and

&ithr:. r

column which had been equilibrated

resuspended

in dHiO,

and applied

by SDS-PAGE. Fractions containing

&)f

The

&ivernight with

a DEAE ion-exchange

to a Sephadex

of the

&)ut

was then centfifuge&k

with an HPr but'fer at pH 8.4. Flow-through

column with a 20 mM NH&HCO, buffer. Fractions
analyzed

&o

in &irder to

werc precipitated

L of a 20 mM Tris, 2 mM EDTA buffer

one buffer change, and the dialyzed solution was applied

was lyophilized,

1100-1200 psi

was diluted in 20 mM Tris,

particles

and the suspension

in 20 mM Tris, 2 mM

resin

protein

G-50 gel filtration

column eluent were collected and

HPr were pooled and lyophilized.

purity was confirmed by SDS-PAGE and mass spectrometry.

Protein

and determination

Urea denaturations

of stabiilty

CD at 222 nm was employed

to monitor

the urea-induced

unfolding

of each

variant, using an Aviv 62DS as well as an Axriv 202SF spectropolarimeter.

tryptophan

stock solurinns

of 6.6

buffer (at a final

which were determined

by

(Pace, 1986). 10-mL urea stock solutions with a final protein
and the concentrations

trM were prepared

by refractive index. Similarly,

determined

of

mM) at pH 7.0, the concentrations

refractive index measurements

concentration

for each run with sodium phosphate

were prepared

of 10

concentration

Urea

and 10 mM sodium phosphate

the cuvettes contained

of these

samples vere also

2 mL of protein solurion

buffer at the same protein concentration.

made urea addirions

in serial increments,

signal was recorded.

It

is possible

and after each addition

The instrument

and equilibration,

to fit the curve for the denaturation

CD

data by using the

cquatinn:
&

—Q&:,

+,~+&+ +
(1

svhere

and

unfolded

the pre- and post-transition

y, and y„

parameters

protein,

f&&r

thc intcrccpts,

respectively

~RT'

&

thc stccpncss of the transition,

m measures

trasssition,

„na ~&&

exp'([D] —(D] v)/RT),

regn&ns

[D]&

i measures

thc rnidpi&int

can also be characterized

nf die
by two

and m, anil m. fnr thc slnpcs nt thc f»lded and

(Pace & Scholtz, 1990). In this manner,

a urea-induced

denaturatinn

curve was constructed. This curve can be used to find the AG (free energy

stabilization)

and m-value (slope

of the dependence of AG

nn denaturant

concentration)

of
of

the transition.

Urea-induced

denaturatinns

were also monitored by fluorescence with

using an Aviv 202SF spectropolarimeter

with a cutoff filter

I,„of280 nm

of 350 nm for emission. 10-mL

urea stock solutions with final concentraflons

concentraflons

were determined

same final concentration

in

of 1.5

lrM were prepared at pH 7.0, and their

by refractive index. The cuvettes contained protein at the

10 mM sodium phosphate buffer. Small aliquots of the urea-

protein solunon were then added directly by the instnunent

constant
tryptophan

temperature.

Sequential

additions

of

to the cuvette with stirring at a

urea were made and fluorescence

residues at 280 nm was monitored at 25'C.

of

the

RESULTS

Fiuonscenee emission scans

Fluorescence

emission

scans were collected

from 300 — 400 nm on proteins

of 280

BstF6W, F29W, and Y37W Hpr vrith an excitaflon wavelength

nm. The buffer-

corrected spectra for each variant are shown in Figure 2. These scans were performed in
order to determine whether the tryptophan
as good fluorescence

residues were in well placed positions to serve

probes. These spectra show that each variant protein emits drastically

different fluorescence signal in the denatured
that the introduced

respective

tryptophan

state than that

of the

residues will serve as good probes

host proteins. This is beneficial for our purposes,

placed in cliflerent regions

of the

prc&tein, will

native state, indicating

of foldedness of theirs

as each

of these residues,

act as good probes to follow protein fokling

and unfolding by fluorescence.

Stat&clct) measure&nentsfiotn

urecc cknccturatcorcs

The conformational
phosphate

stability

has been determined

of

the uariant proteins

from urea denaturation

at pH

7.0 in 10 mlvl

sc&dium

curves at various teiuperatures,

by

both CD and fluorescence. CD signal at 222 nm and fluorescence emission at 280 nm were
monitored
denaturation

as

a function

of urea concentration,

curves by constructing

and

this

data was

a best-fit line based on Equation

converted

into

1. Selected curves for

each variant attained by both methods are shown in Figures 3 through 8. All denaturation
curves obtained

had sufficient

sho~ed well-defined

data points in the pre- and post-transition

cooperative transitions

from the folded to the denatured

regions, and

state. These

qualities

made for the typical sigmoidal curve shape which can be observed in Figures 3

through 8. All experiments
the data was ascertained

These curves

were repeated for reproducibility.
by the relative proximity

were

with

analyzed

The quality

of R-values (see

the linear

of the

curve fits to

tables these figures) to

method

extrapolation

(LEM) as

described by Pace (1986) and Santoro and Bolen (1 992), yielding AG values and nt-values
(the linear relationship

between AG and denaturant

concentraflon). M-values can be derived

from the curve data using the equaflon:

at= R'm5'T,
where en-value is expressed in cal mol ' M

constant (1.987 cal mol
is deterrnincd,

' K '), and

temperature

slope

of the

transition,

R is the gas

is expressed in degrees Kelvin. Once nt-value

AG of stabilization is rlcrived by thc
AG

(2)

', m5 is the

= tn-value

erluatir&n:

m6

1000,
where AG is expressed in kcal mnl

(3)

' anil m6 represents the midpoint of the transition. Table

1 illustrates

the average AG values and rn-values fnr each variant as

determined

by fitting the data from the urea. denaruratinn

Selection

of the ideal

trjpptophan

wr=ll

as svikl type

cuiwes rn Equarinns

B.rtl lpr,

2 and 3.

variant

For each protein variant, AG and nt-values were analyzed for their closeness to those of the
wild type protein, as well as tor the agreement in data trom CD and fluorescence. As shown

in Table

1, AG of stabilization determined by CD for wild

and nt-value

is 1000 cal mol'

M'. The

protein

with

type BstHPr is

8.23 kcal

the closest agreement

mol

',

in these

11

parameters

0.05 kcal mol
to wild type HPr is Y37W, with only a —

'

change from wild type

DG and the least deviation in r»-value as measured by both CD and fluorescence. The AG
values determined

for F29W were 7.45 by fluorescence and 7.37 by CD; moreover, the

for F6W were the most deviant from wild type at 6.63 by fluorescence and 7.50

detenuined

by CD, respecflvely. Standard deviaflons

F6W, 0. 18 for F29W, and
measurements

determined

&5G

calculated from these measurements

0.08 for Y37W. Furthermore,

is verified by the excellent agreement

independently

by each method. Although

the

were 0.07 for

accuracy

between the AG values

of these

of the protein

standard deviation for free energy for

F6W were the smallest, the AG obtained by CD for F6W is 0.87 kcal mol ' greater than the
value obtained by fluorescence. Similarly, the difference in AG values for F29 W is

mol

0.08 kcal

'. This data indicates possible departure from two-state folding mechanisms; making

F6W and F29W less than ideal cand&dates for studies in stability. This data demonstrates
that BirY37W HPr has the most similar pr»penies

t&&

those ofwild type BslHPr, st»&estu&g

that it can be used as a model protein for kinetic studies

ot the

toliling& mechanis&us

ot HPr.

Table 1. Analysis of urea-denaturalion
VDC hy Fluorescence
protein

avg t5G

ol')

(

m-va Iue
ol-' M')
l

curves for wt BstHPr and Trp variants
Di fference

UDCLiyCD
avg fa x
g. al ol )

avg m-v

(

1

o1-

ue

&Gsc —&Geo

AGwr —
&Gvaa

Standard
deviauon

M')
0.00

8. 23

1000

Brrt'61'

6.63

1023

7.50

1079

-0. 87

0.73

0.07

BrrF29W

7.45

1055

7.37

1058

0.08

0.86

0.1 8

BirY37%

8.18

996

8. 18

1032

0.00

0.05

wt Brr

'Expenments done on the Aviv 202Sli with Qx of 280nm and a 350nm cutoff filter for emission.
expenments at 25*C and pl 1 7.0 in 10 mM sodium phosphate.

0.08
All

510
o
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F28W
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I

Fig. 2. I'luorescence emission scans for BstF6W, F29W, and Y37W HPr. . Open data points
designate folded protein and closed data points designate unfolded protein. Protein
denatured in 10.3 M urea, 10 mM sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0. Fluorescence signal
was detected with a A„of 280 nm.
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Fig. 4. Urea induced unfolding of BsrF29W HPr in 10 mM sodimn phosphate buffer, pH
7.0 at 25'C measured by CD absorbance at 222 nm. The solid line is fit to the data.
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y
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Fig. 5. L'rea induced unfolding of BrtY37W Hpr
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Fig. 6. Urea induced unfolding of BiyF6W Hpr
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SU~Y
Kinetic studies on HPr from Bacilkr
thermal stability

of the protein. In order to

of HPr,

which to study the kinetics
and assayed

designed

tryptophan-containing

for two properties:

of the

tryptophan

(1) The quality

of the

fluorescence probe, and (2) The stability
the introduction

sreart&thermophilus

will help explain the enhanced

ufllize fluorescence spectroscopy as a method by

veld

tlat&e

variants

of

this protein were

of tryptophan

residues

as a

protein must be preserved despite

residue; in other words, the residue must not disrupt the

overall protein structure or afford any loss

of stability

upon the protein.

Fluorescence emission scans showed that BsrFBW, F29W, and Y37W HPr all serve
as good probes because

denatured

states

of the

of each protein. Conforinational

tested by inca denaturation

prixluced

by fitting&

concentration.

significant change in fluorescence signal from the native and

inonitr&rcd

Equation

Hsing l;quations

1

to the data

stabilizaflon

Furthermore,

to ivild

from wild type protein
by fluorescence

the three variants

was then

curves were

signal versus

TaL&le

thc average

urea.

vahii s for the. proteins

1.

by these spectroscopic measurements,

experimentally

has the closest AG and m-value

determined

i&f

of CD or fluorescence

were obtained;

obtained from several expcriincnts are listed in
As determined

stability

CD aiul fluorescence. Denaturation

2 aiul 3, th«se curves then were analyzeil anil the AG and

for each pri&tein variant

m-values

bv

is

and CD are

type HPr. The deviation

—0.05

BstY37W HPr

in free energy

kcal mol', and the deviation

—4 cal mol' M ' and +32 cal mol' M',

of

in m-values

respecuvely.

there is an excellent agreement between AG obtained by fluorescence and CD
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data. This data indicates that Y37W is a good fluorescent model for examining the kinetics

of HPr.
Fluorescence
concentraflons

Presence or absence

for a two state nature
will

emission

can

of an isofluoric point
of the protein's

be to perform

concentrations

scans

also

be performed

over

several

different

of urea to provide informanon about the folding mechanism of a protein.

fluorescence

in these data has been established

folding mechanism.

emission

scans

as

in order to ascertain the two state nature

of Azuaga et al. (2003).

as a criterion

Future work with BsrY37W HPr
a funcflon

of the protein,

of

increasing

urea

as per the methods
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